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NEW QUESTION: 1
Azure Machine Learningワークスペースでモデルをトレーニングおよび登録します。
クライアントアプリケーションがバッチ推論のモデルを使用できるようにするパイプラインを公開
する必要があります。入力データから予測を取得するには、Python推論スクリプトを実行する単一
のParallelRunStepステップでパイプラインを使用する必要があります。
ParallelRunStepパイプラインステップの推論スクリプトを作成する必要があります。
どの2つの関数を含める必要がありますか？それぞれの正解がソリューションの一部を示していま
す。
注：それぞれの正しい選択は1ポイントの価値があります。
A. run（mini_batch）
D
B. init（）
C. main（）
D. batch（）
E. スコア（mini_batch）
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://github.com/Azure/MachineLearningNotebooks/tree/master/how-to-use-azureml/mach
ine-learningpipelines/parallel-run

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to apply service level agreements (SLAs) to all of the cases that have a service level of
Gold. If a case fails to be resolved within 30 minutes, a manager must be notified by email. If the
case fails to be resolved within two hours, an executive must be notified by email.
What are two possible ways to achieve the goal? Each correct answer presents a complete
solution.
A. Create two SLAs that each has two SLA items.
B. Create one SLA that has two SLA items.
C. Create two SLAs that each has one SLA item.

D. Create one SLA that has one SLA item.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
On an EMC Data Domain system, when does the "throttle" setting reduce resource allocation to
the file system cleaning process?
A. Whenever file system cleaning runs
B. Only when replication runs during file system cleaning
C. Whenever any non-cleaning operation runs
D. When other operations run during file system cleaning
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which criteria is used by AVM when selecting dVols from a traditional RAID group to create a
pool entry?
A. LUNs must come from different RAID groups, have the same RAID configuration, cannot be
more than
16TB in size.
B. LUNs must come from the same RAID groups have the same size and RAID configuration,
cannot be more than 16TB in size.
C. LUNs must come from different RAID groups, have the same size and RAID configuration,
cannot be more than 14TB in size.
D. LUNs must come from the same RAID groups, have the same RAID configuration cannot be
more than
14TB in size.
Answer: C
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